Characterization of WDR20: A new regulator of the ERAD machinery.
ERAD is an important process of protein quality control that eliminates misfolded or unassembled proteins from ER. Before undergoing proteasome degradation, the misfolded proteins are dislocated from ER membrane into cytosol, which requires the AAA ATPase p97/VCP and its cofactor, the NPL4-UFD1 dimer. Here, we performed a CRISPR-based screen and identify many candidates for ERAD regulation. We further confirmed four proteins, FBOX2, TRIM6, UFL1 and WDR20, are novel regulators for ERAD. Then the molecular mechanism for WDR20 in ERAD is further characterized. Depletion of WDR20 inhibits the degradation of TCRα, a typical ERAD substrate, while WDR20 overexpression reduces TCRα protein level. WDR20 associates with TCRα and central regulators of the ERAD system, p97, GP78 and HRD1. A portion of WDR20 localizes to the ER-containing microsomal membrane. WDR20 expression increases TCRα ubiquitination, and HRD1 E3 ligase is essential for the process. WDR20 seems to serve as an adaptor protein to mediate the interaction between p97 and TCRα. Our study provides novel candidates and reveals an unexpected role of WDR20 in ERAD regulation.